
 STIR FRIED VEGETABLES

A1. Boiled Chinese Broccoli with soy sauce (V) (GF upon request)      $11.90        
         Boiled chinese broccoli served with +mushroom sauce  
 
A2. Stir Fried Veggie (Bak Choy or Chinese Broccoli) (V)  $12.90 
        Bak Choy or Chinese Broccoli with carrot, cup mushroom, ginger slices with
        +mushroom sauce. (GF upon request)

A3. Stir Fried mixed vegetables (V)  (GF upon request)   $14.90
       Chinese cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, cup mushrooms, snow peas* 
         and ginger slices stir fried with +mushroom sauce.    

A4. Stir Fried Mixed Mushrooms (V)        $17.90
       Choice of mixed mushrooms (abalone mushroom, enoki mushroom & cup mushroom)  
        red capsicum and green bean stir fried with zenhouse barbecue  sauce.

A5. Stir Fried Abalone Mushroom with bay choy. (V) (GF upon request) $16.90
       Abalone Mushroom, ginger slices, bay choy, carrots with +mushroom sauce.

A6. Sizzling Hot plate Abalone Mushroom in blk bean sauce (V) $16.90
       Abalone Mushroom, capsicum, carrots, beans*, bean sprout in black bean Sauce

        * Vegetables which depend on season
        + mushroom sauce: zenhouse vegetarian oyster sauce (V)   
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17-19 Bent St Adelaide SA 5000 Tel: 82232058 
email: zenhousecafe@gmail.com  

  DINING MENU

 (GF) - Gluten Free  (V) - Vegan  (DV) - Dairy Vegetarian               Please Inform of Any Allergies.       Please be aware that care is taken when producing our vegan & gluten free products, however our kitchen also produces dairy, wheat & non gluten free products.

TOFU 

B1. Ma Po Tofu (V) (mild spicy)               $15.90
        A blend of  Japanese silk Tofu, minced soy, corns, peas & carrots stir fried with 
        chilli bean paste and garnished with coriander.

B2. Zenhouse Tofu Claypot (V)  (GF upon request)              $15.90
        Fried Tofu, Chinese cabbage, goji (Chinese herbs for nourishing eyes), seasonal veggie, 
        mushrooms, cauliflower and broccoli stir fried with +mushroom sauce and grounded 
        lemongrass in  Claypot.  

SALT & PEPPER 

C1. Salt & Pepper Deep Fried Abalone mushroom  (V)           $16.90       
        Deep fried Abalone mushroom in zenhouse five spices powder.  

C2. Salt & Pepper Fried Tofu (V)  (GF )                     $15.90
        Deep fried Tofu  in zenhouse five spices powder.  

C3. Salt & Pepper Fried Eggplant (V)                                  $16.90
        Deep fried Eggplant in zenhouse five spices powder.  

SWEET & SOUR 

D1. Sweet & Sour VSFC  (V)                 $16.90
        Salted fried Not-Chicken (soya fibre), capsicum, tomatoes, pineapples, cucumber & 
        sweet and sour sauce  

D2. Sweet & Sour Tofu (V)             $15.90
        Deep Fried Tofu, capsicum, tomatoes, pineapples, cucumber & sweet and sour sauce  
 
D3. Sweet & Sour Not-Pork Rib King (V)                       $16.90
        Soya fibre, capsicum, tomatoes, pineapples, cucumber & sweet and sour sauce

D4. Sweet & Sour Not-Fish  (V)                $16.90
        Soya fibre, capsicum, tomatoes, pineapples, cucumber & sweet and sour sauce

CURRY
* All curries are made with coconut milk (V), please advise if you are allergic to it.

E1. Curry Not-Chicken (V)   (Mild Spicy)                           $16.90
       Soya nugget, potatoes, carrots, cauliflower & broccoli with curry paste  

E2. Rendang Not-Mutton Curry (V)  (Mild Spicy)                                            $16.90
       Malaysian Style curry, potatoes, carrots  and mushroom chunks.

E3. Vegetable Curry (V) (GF upon request) (Mild Spicy)                        $15.90
       Cauliflower, broccoli, beans, chinese cabbage, potatoes, carrots with curry paste

E4. Assam Curry (V) (GF upon request) (Spicy)       $16.90
      Eggplant, carrots, cauliflower, broccoli, beans, potatoes, tomatoes in 
        zenhouse assam sauce, coconut milk (v) & curry paste.
  
  

PLEASE ORDER AT THE FRONT COUNTER WHEN YOU ARE READY!

CHEF’S SPECIAL

F1. Lime & Black Pepper Vegan SFC  (V)    $17.90
       Vegan salted not-chicken (soya fibre) marinated with lime and black pepper and 
        mixed salads with some balsamic vinegar.  
 
F2. Thai Style Fried Rice  (V) (Spicy)     $14.90
       Rice, pineapple, peas, corns, carrots, gluten pieces and bean sprouts in zenhouse 
        belacan sauce

F3. Kung Po Not-Chicken (V)  (GF upon request)       $16.90
       Soya Nugget, capsicum, beans, cucumber & carrot slices stir fried 
        with grounded lemongrass & +mushroom sauce and served with hint of cashew nuts.  

F4. Ginger Not-Chicken (V)      $16.90
       Soya Nugget, capsicum, beans, cucumber & carrot in ginger sauce  

F5. Red Roasted Mock Duck (V)     $16.90
       Mock Red Duck (Wheat gluten) panfried with zenhouse red roasted sauce and
        garnished with lettuce, carrots, tomatoes & cucumber.

F6. Barbecue Sauce Not-Pork Rib King (V)    $16.90
       Soya fibre , capsicum, tomatoes, pineapples, cucumber in zenhouse barbecue sauce  

F7. Tomyum Eggplant  (V) (Mild Spicy)     $16.90
       Panfried Eggplant with capsicum, beans & tomatoes in Tomyum paste.

SOUP

G1. “Bakuteh” Herbal Soup  (V)       M$15        L$25   $6.90
       Special Herbal Soup with Nourishing Chinese herbs 
        (Dong Gui, Goji, tang sheng, yu zhu etc), mushroom chunk. puff tofu & coriander

G2.  Not-Sharkfin Soup (V)            M$17         L$34   $7.90
       Vegetarian Sharkfin (seaweed vegetable),  carrots, enoki mushroom, *shitake mushroom 
         abalone mushroom & coriander.      *depend on season if available.

ZENHOUSE UNIQUENESS 

H1.  Gourmet Masala (V)   (GF)        $18.90 
        Eggplant, capsicum, broccoli, beans, avocado, cup mushroom and basil leaves 
          in zenhouse masala sauce & zenhouse flavour* and garnished with basil.

H2.  Masala Eggplant (V)   (GF)                     $16.90 
        Eggplant, capsicum & beans in zenhouse masala sauce & zenhouse flavour*
          and garnished with coriander.

H3.  Masala Not-chicken (V)                $16.90 
         Soya nugget, capsicum & beans in zenhouse masala sauce & zenhouse flavour*
          and garnished with coriander.
                                      
H4.  Petai bean with ribbon not fish  (V) (Spicy)    $16.90
        Petai (sator beans), soya minces,, chillies & ribbon not-fish with sambal sauce

H5.  Assam Not-fish with banana leaves on hotplate (V) (Spicy)  $16.90
        Ribbon not-fish (soya fibre) , pineapple, tomatoes, capsicum & cucumber 
          in zenhouse assam sauce

H6.  Assam Tofu with banana leaves on hotplate  (GF) (Spicy)  $16.90
        Deep fried tofu, pineapple, tomatoes, capsicum & cucumber in zenhouse assam sauce

H7.  Gourmet Green Curry (V)  (GF)        $18.90 
        Eggplant, capsicum, broccoli, beans, avocado, basil leaves in zenhouse 
          green curry sauce & zenhouse flavour* and garnished with basil.

H8.  Sambal Not-Cod Fish with banana leaves on hotplate  (V) (Spicy)  $16.90
        Not-Cod fish slices marinated  in zenhouse sambal hotplate sauce and garnished 
         with coriander. 

          
* zenhouse flavour: Chinese  toon (香椿)  toona sinensis
       
                                      
RICE & BREAD

Steamed rice  (V) (GF)           $3.00
Plain Roti  (V)               $4.00
Wholemeal Roti (V)        $4.00
Naan  (V)         $4.50

                Trading Hours:
       Mon - Thur 11.30am - 8.30pm  

      Fri & Sat 11.30am-9pm  
      Sun 11.30am-4.00pm     
      * Open on some public holidays


